BEFORE

Disc Stakka CD & DVD
Manager makes traditional disc
management obsolete
Three Reasons to Buy:

That’s because the
Disc Stakka unit is an
automated carousel
that gives you a
simple and efficient way
to manage and
protect your disc
library, large or small.

BE MORE PRODUCTIVE
Find discs fast. Searching through dozens of
pouches or shelves looking for a particular disc can
be frustrating and unproductive. With Disc Stakka™
CD & DVD Manager and its bundled OpdiTracker™ software,
it takes just a few seconds to locate any file and eject
the disc on which it is stored.
BE BETTER PROTECTED
Protect valuable discs against loss or damage.
Permanently losing precious software and data
because of lost or damaged discs is a thing of the
past. The Disc Stakka unit stores all varieties of discs,
and helps to protect them from damage that can
be caused by improper handling or exposure to
dust and UV light.
BE BETTER ORGANIZED
Save space and reduce clutter. Tired of having all
your discs strewn across your desk in disorganized
piles? The Disc Stakka unit gives you an efficient way of
storing all your discs in one place. Disc Stakka CD & DVD
Manager keeps your desk clean of clutter.
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STORE, PROTECT AND MANAGE YOUR DISCS
Each unit stores and protects up to 100 data
CDs, DVDs, music and game discs, and links to
your computer via USB for data and power. The

IMATION DISC STAKKA SPECIFICATIONS
UNIT CAPACITY
100 x (standard size) discs
UNIT DIMENSIONS (H X W X D)
6.8 x 13.4 x 13.8in
UNIT WEIGHT
Empty 4lb - Full up to 8.8lb
CONNECTION
USB 1.1 compatible

Disc Stakka unit is managed using the bundled

MINIMUM COMPUTER REQUIREMENTS

OpdiTracker software, which provides you with

Pentium II processor or G3 processor, 32MB RAM (64MB RAM recommended), 200MB free disk space,

“virtually online” access to your discs and their

USB 1.1 or 2.0 compliant port, CD or DVD drive for capturing data disc content

content. OpdiTracker software allows you to

SOFTWARE REQUIREMENTS

search its database by title, keyword, filename

Microsoft Internet Explorer 5.01 or above for Windows

and more to find and eject any disc within

SUPPORTED OPERATING SYSTEMS

seconds. Perfect for businesses, studios and

Windows XP, Windows 2000 (SP4), Windows Me, Windows 98SE and Mac OS X v10.1 or higher

home use, with Disc Stakka you need never

OPERATING ENVIRONMENT

waste time searching for a disc again. The Disc

In use: 5 to 35˚C, 20% to 80% relative humidity, non-condensing. Not in use: -5 to 50˚C, 20%

Stakka unit means productive disc and content

to 80% relative humidity, non-condensing.

management!

UNIT STACKING
Stack units up to 5 high to create a tower that holds up to 500 discs. Over 100 of these towers can

SIMPLE EXPANSION
Your first Disc Stakka unit holds
up to 100 discs, and links to
your computer via a single USB
connection that supplies both
power and data.
Built-in connectors allow you to
stack units up to five high to
create a tower that holds up to
500 discs without needing
additional cables or desk space.

be linked via powered USB hubs to manage more than 50,000 discs from the one computer.
POWER SOURCE
USB 1.1 or 2.0 compliant port. A single USB connection will supply power to a tower of up to
5 Disc Stakka units.
WARRANTY AND SUPPORT
Limited one year warranty. Support Monday to Friday during business hours.
PRODUCT CERTIFICATIONS
CE, FCC class B, C-Tick, VCCI and UL

Over 100 of these towers can be linked via
powered USB hubs to store, manage and protect
more than 50,000 discs.
The intuitive OpdiTracker software automatically
recognizes new units as they are added to the
system, making management of your entire disc
library a breeze.
Ordering Information
UPC 51122-19030

www.imation.com/stakka
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